TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI
HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES (2019-2020)
Class -1

“When you travel with children you are giving something that can never be taken
away… experience, exposure and a way of life.”
Dear parent
We have planned some creative and enjoyable activities for our kids. The details of these
activities are given below.
Note:

1. All written work to be done in a scrap book. Make a decorative paper bag or a folder
to keep all your holiday activities.
2. Students own creativity and work will be appreciated.
3. You must bring the complete holiday activities to school when the school reopens
and submit to your class teacher.
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The child may choose to do any two of the given activities:
Activity1. Day out with your family
Delhi has a rich heritage in its buildings and monuments. Some of the famous monuments are
India Gate, Lotus temple, Red Fort etc.
There are many ways to enjoy these heritages, such as a “day out with your family.”
Visit any two monuments in Delhi with your family. Click your photograph there along with
your family.
Paste the photographs in the scrap book, give it a nice border and decorate the sheet. Don’t
forget to write the name of the monument.

Activity 2. A road trip scavenger hunt
A road trip scavenger hunt is the perfect way to keep the whole family engaged and make the
time during the travel just as fun as the destination you are heading off to.
The next time you head on a road trip take along this nifty scavenger hunt challenge and
spot some of the things that make road trips so great.
Observe, click pictures and paste them in the scrap book.

Activity 3. Shape-o-mania
Using cutouts of different shapes, create a vehicle of your choice and paste it in the scrap
book. Write the following information about the vehicle in the scrap book.
1. Where would you like to travel in this vehicle?
2. Which mode of transport is it?
One such example is given for you.
Also check the following link for more ideas .

https://in.video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&p=vehicle+using+shapes#id=3&vid=2fb12fbb84661a
5ba5d35a744eaeda1f&action=click
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 Help your parent to lay the table for the meals.

Suggested books to read




Lady Bird Series (Enormous Pumpkin, The Big Pancake, The Little Red Hen)
Books by scholastic(The Icecream shop, The New Puppy, Gus gets scared)
Panchtantra



Peppa Pig series

Suggested Movies to Watch:





Dumbo 2
Madagascar 3
Cars
Chillar Party(Hindi Movie)

Suggested channels to watch:






Nick Junior
Disney
National Geographic
Animal Planet

Suggested places to visit



Deer park after 5:00 pm
Children’s Park at India Gate after 5:00 pm

Join a hobby class




Art and craft
Dance classes
Physical activity classes
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